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Will the Thunderbirds repeat as King of the Camp Champions?
Will the Phoenix rise to claim their 4th title?

Can the Dragons soar above the rest to claim the goblet?
Is it FINALLY the year of the Knights? 

In an unprecedented historical Menominee event, yesterday the reigning General Managers of the defending
champion Thunderbirds interrupted a perfectly pleasant lunch and literally shouted from the rooftop of the
Canteen informing the camp that they will be stepping down and no longer running their beloved Thunderbirds
this summer.  Team members BENNETT RUE and JOSH SCHREIER were beside themselves as they watched their
leaders resign, and feared for the future of the franchise. They did not have to wait long, however, because 2023
KOTC MVP RYAN MARTIN and teammate BRADY WEISS were waiting in the wings, and named Thunderbird GMs on
the spot. As they took to the microphone to share their team plans with the group, the new GMs of the Phoenix,
Dragons and Knights came out of nowhere to stop them! Words were exchanged, things were said that can't be
unsaid, but in the end we all know there is only one way to settle this....it's King of the Camp 2023! 

IT'S TIME FOR KING OF THE CAMP 2023!!



Hey Menominee first-year campers! Have you tried out
the Greenhouse yet? You definitely should because
there are so many neat things to try out such as the
workout equipment and basketball. We would like to
shoutout JACK KAPLAN and RYDER SPECTOR for
running King of the Camp. It started out with a bang
when DREW BENJAMIN and JEREMY BACH announced
our teams for King of the Camp 2023! Also, a shoutout
to you first-year campers that were brave enough to
come to camp. Here's some advice from us to you -
just be yourself and always be respectful of others. 

How to Become Confident at Camp 
By Gavin Rosenthal and Huntley Citron 

Staff Profile: Nurse Melanie Rein
By Jason Anderson and Spencer Ackerman

Q: Where are you from?
A: Chicago, Illinois
Q: Why did you decide to come to camp?
A: I was a camper and a counselor once once
before and I like to help take care of people. 
Q: What is your favorite food at camp?
A: Oatmeal
Q: Where is your favorite place on camp?
A: The campfire by the waterfront.
Q: Favorite movie? 
A: Wedding Crashers
Q: Favorite thing to do at camp?
A: To be with all the kids when there is
cheering, I love the feeling of love. 

"In the realm of gastronomy, where creativity and
artistry intertwine, there are rare moments when a
chef's creation transcends the boundaries of ordinary
cuisine, leaving an indelible mark on the palate and in
the hearts of food enthusiasts worldwide. Such is the
case with renowned culinary maestro, Chef Jeff
Toombs, whose extraordinary Baked Alaska has
captivated the global dining scene, earning him a place
among culinary legends. As we celebrate innovation
and mastery, we turn our spotlight to Chef Toombs,
whose culinary genius and passion have revolutionized
the dessert landscape."

IT'S TWILIGHT LEAGUE!!!!

The paragpraph above us may or may not have been pulled directly from a real/made up food blog in an
article from 2004 featuring JEFF TOOMBS. In it, the of course famous at the time and world renound food
blogger Avery Davis wrote about Jeff's work with Baked Alaska, a dessert he became known for across
the culinary universe. Of course, if Jeff was so good at making this one dish he MUST make it for the
entire camp. So after dinner was over, Jeff brought out a portion of his Baked Alaska  sitting atop a giant
steel vat from the kitchen...supposidly the home of Baked Alaska for the entire Camp...as Jeff lit the
sparkler on top of the delectible dessert and began pushing the cart down the aisle...oh no...it got stuck!!
As the cart came tumbling over you could see HUNTLEY CITRON gaspnig at the thought of all that dessert
on the floor...but no baked goods fell out of that giant pot...ONLY SOFTBALLS. Before the boys realized
what happened, JACK BEHAR bursted into the mess hall with the Trophy in hand and exclaimed "It's
Twilight League!!" 

2023 TLL Captains

Junior: Bennett Rue, Dayne Schneider
Intermediate: Jack Friedman, Max Rothbart,

Josh Schreier, Princeton Jackson, Ethan Hoyt
Senior: Max Agins, Lexx Malkin, Jackson

Merchant, Daunte Penn, Josh Namordi, Sid
Vadnerkar and Noah Sherman 


